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francia the franks france burgundy italy germany - successors of rome francia 447 present kings and emperors of the
franks france burgundy italy and germany introduction after the collapse of the western roman empire and the occupation of
much of gaul by the franks roman power never returned far enough to come into conflict with the frankish kingdom except to
an extent in the south of italy, holy roman empire of the german nation almanach de saxe - the holy roman empire hre
german heiliges r misches reich hrr latin imperium romanum sacrum irs italian sacro romano impero sri was a german
empire that existed from 962 to 1806 in central europe it was ruled by the holy roman emperor its character changed during
the middle ages and the early modern period when the power of the emperor gradually weakened in favour of the princes,
paul budde history on the roman limes 100 450 - paulbuddehistory com covers the historical interests and projects of
amateur historian paul budde tracing the broader budde family history back through north germany and the baltic region his
personal interest is in medieval north western europe also covered is the local history of bucketty nsw australia, silver
forums at 925 1000 com - city guild marks as of the middle ages towards 1795 the city guild s dean and wardens played an
important role in essaying testing of precious metals upholding certain agreed silver standards to take care of the
responsibility marks like the qualifications of newbie gold silversmith apprentice and the registry of a maker s mark the city
marks date letters and standard marks
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